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ATTO-Labels 

Superior Fluorophores for the Future

Optical Properties in Water

abs
571 nm

max
1.2 x 105 M-1 cm-1

fl
595 nm

fl
75 %

Ordering Information

AD Rho11-2 free acid 1 mg 122 EUR#

AD Rho11-3 NHS-ester 1 mg 146 EUR#

# 20 % discount on orders of 5 mg.

ATTO-TEC presents:   ATTO Rho11 and ATTO Rho12

Two new rhodamine labels of extraordinary brightness and stability.

ATTO Rho11 and ATTO Rho12 are new rhodamine dyes featuring a function-

ality for coupling to biomolecules such as DNA, RNA, antibodies etc. Both labels 

show very high fl uorescence effi ciency and exceptionally high photostability. 

After coupling to a substrate both labels carry a net electric charge of +1. Absorption 

and fl uorescence are pH-independent in the range of pH 2 to 11, used in typical 

applications.

The dyes are moderately hydrophilic. ATTO Rho11 as well as ATTO Rho12 show 

excellent solubility in polar organic solvents like DMF, DMSO or acetonitrile. Both dyes and their 

derivatives are supplied as crystalline, solvent-free solids. In solution their fl uorescence can be 

excited effi ciently in the range 550 - 585 nm.

Optical Properties in Water

abs
576 nm

max
1.2 x 105 M-1 cm-1

fl
601 nm

fl
75 %

Ordering Information

AD Rho12-2 free acid 1 mg 122 EUR#

AD Rho12-3 NHS-ester 1 mg 142 EUR#

# 20 % discount on orders of 5 mg.

Absorption and fl uorescence of ATTO Rho11.
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Absorption and fl uorescence of ATTO Rho12.
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